St. Stephen Evangelical Lutheran Church New Kingstown, PA May 2017

We are a community of faith inspired and empowered by the Holy Spirit to proclaim
boldly the Good News of God’s loving, saving presence in the world.
Christ is Risen! He is
risen indeed! Alleluia,
Alleluia, Alleluia!
As I write this article, I realize I have been
serving with you for more than a month already! On
the one hand, it has gone by so swiftly; and on the
other hand I feel like I’ve been here much longer because of the ways in which you have so warmly welcomed me and incorporated me into the life of this
congregation. I thank you.
Another “gift” of this congregation is your
use of the Narrative Lectionary. I can see your puzzled looks now. The introduction and the use of the
Narrative Lectionary is something new since I’ve
been retired these past couple of years. The reason
it’s a gift? Because it reintroduces us to many of the
Bible stories of the people and their faith stories –
how God/Jesus impacted their lives and caused them
to experience God in such a way that they just had to
share it! And what a wonderful example for each
one of us in not being reticent about how our experiences with our Lord have shaped who we are and
how we live. It is indeed by continuing to share
OUR faith stories with others, especially the chil-

dren, young people, and those who don’t have a faith
experience, that God’s continuing presence in all of
our lives and the world is powerfully evident.
These next months as we move from the
Easter season into “Ordinary Time” are ones that will
be filled with many things to share with your friends
and neighbors – the summer Sunday School program
which will explore Luther’s Small Catechism as appropriate for each age group; ongoing activities preparing us for not only the celebration of the 500th anniversary of the Reformation but also the 250th anniversary of this congregation; anticipating the call of
a new pastor and the excitement of new beginnings;
Vacation Bible School and summer camps.
I encourage you to invite friends, family
members, neighbors, and co-workers to join with you
in your daily walk with the Lord and explore with
them the ways in which we experience faith in everyday life.
Easter blessings to all!
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Leadership Ledger
The St. Stephen Evangelical Lutheran Church Congregational Council met on April 10, 2017, for its
regular monthly meeting.

Randy Neidig discussed with members an idea he is
considering for his Eagle Scout project: planting a
line of “memorial trees” along the north side of our
The session opened with prayer and devotions based field (separating our property from US Route 11) and
building a pathway beside the trees. He wanted to reupon Philippians 2:5-8. The focus of the discussion
rested upon the theme of ministering with our neigh- ceive feedback from the Council before moving
bors, not ministering to or for our neighbors. Such an ahead on developing the project in detail. Council
members were supportive of the concept and encourattitude and approach reflects more faithfully how
Jesus served with those who needed his aid and min- aged Randy to move ahead and provide more details
istry. Members reflected upon how ministering with later. After receiving and accepting the Secretary’s
meeting minutes and the Treasurer’s report for Februothers is a positive experience.
ary, Pastor Carol explained the items she is focusing
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Leadership Ledger (con’t)
upon during her tenure at St. Stephen as our part-time
interim pastor. She is visiting our homebound members regularly; she is working to provide faith-filled
worship experiences; and she is intent on providing
pastoral care to our members and neighbors who are
in need. Beyond those three primary pastoral activities, Pastor Carol is trying to attend each parish committee meeting at least once.
The Council next reviewed committee reports and the
short-term goals committees have set for the next several months. Related to committee activities, Tina
Gordon reported that the Mechanicsburg Area Lutheran Churches group will be gathering at St. Stephen on
Sunday, May 21st for a confirmation-related session
on Holy Communion. Tina and Pastor Carol will engage the youth in an educational activity based upon
baking Communion bread.
In other business the Council moved forward on
providing a new parish photo directory by Reformation Sunday, the culmination of our 500th Anniversary of the Protestant Reformation and St. Ste-

phen’s 250th Anniversary of serving the greater New
Kingstown community. The Council formally accepted Pastor Rochelle Lewis’ letter of resignation and
affirmed our continuing support for Pastor Lewis. Also members ratified the contract for Pastor Carol
Bowman’s service as our part-time interim until the
parish calls a full-time pastor. Members approved a
contract with Calaman’s Lawn Service to mow our
church property’s grass. Council also gave approval
to proceed with replacing the basketball hoop on our
property for community youth to use; funding for the
project will come from the Tara Shenk Interest Fund
(dedicated to providing support for youth activities).
Finally, Council elected Pastor Carol, Lela Ewing,
and Lloyd Sheaffer as official delegates to the Lower
Susquehanna Synod Assembly to be held June 2 and
3, 2017, at Messiah College, Grantham, PA.
The next regular meeting of the Congregational
Council will be held on Monday, May 8, 2017, at
7:00 P.M. in the Jackie Lebo Resource Room.

On the Horizon
The annual Memorial Day Flag Ceremony will take
place at Longsdorf Cemetery on May 21 @ 1pm.!
As always, this is a tri-team event, with members of
St. Stephen, Troop 180 and Trinity United Methodist
Church leading the way. We will mark the graves on
Monday, May 15. On May 20, Parker and his aids
will load 40 tables, 40 chairs and the lectern into his

2017 Women’s Retreat!
This year’s theme is., “Come Recharge Your Spirit.”
When: May 5th—7th
Where: Camp Eder, near Gettysburg
Cost: $165 with Scholarships available
The retreat this year is the first weekend in May. It
should be great weather, so outdoor activities will be
a priority. If you plan to attend, please let Freda or
Ginny know so we can get a preliminary count.
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truck. Meet at the church at
6:45pm. We will drive to the
cemetery and unload the truck at
12:30 pm on May 21. Please
contact Parker Lee, 697-2049 or
palpzgl@verizon.net with questions!

We look forward to another fun and Spiritual retreat.
All St. Stephen women, and their friends, are
welcome!

Education
Tuesday, May 2
6:15 p.m. Light Dinner
7:00 p.m. Program
Dr. Vincent Evener, Visiting Instructor in Reformation and Luther Studies at Gettysburg Seminary will be
presenting “Luther’s Small Catechism and the Spirituality of the Reformation”
The Reformation was not simply a debate about doctrine or the authority of scripture
versus the pope. Rather, Martin Luther hoped to transform the daily life and devotion
of Christians, including how they responded to God, to their neighbors, and to their
own fear and suffering. Luther’s effort to bring about this daily, inner reformation
found its most influential expression in the Small Catechism.
Please sign up on the Plugged In bulletin board by Sunday, April 30.

Mark your calendars!
Sunday, July 16 – Thursday, July 20, 2017
5:30 p.m. dinner, 6-8 p.m. program
We need helpers…
in the kitchen
at the craft table

If you’re willing to help
for two hours each night
or just two hours during
the whole week, please
see Laura Wills or Cheryl
Neidig. It’s a great week
– you’ll be glad you were
part of it!

leading the games
with the story telling
teaching the songs

Coordinator Wanted!
The Educational Ministry Committee is looking for someone to coordinate our
summer Sunday School program for our Age 3–Grade 4 class. This short-term
role will plan the weekly lessons (from a provided curriculum) and find volunteers to teach each week (June 11-Sept 3). The kids in this class are so much
fun to be with!
You may think, “I don’t have a child in Sunday School so I don’t have to do
this.” Remember, when we celebrate a baptism in our church, we, as a congregation, promise to love, support
and pray for that child. As Christians, we have a responsibility to teach children about the Bible – not just
OUR children – but all the children of our church.
Contact Laura Wills at 728-1279 or laura.wills05@gmail.com by May 8.
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Rejoicing Spirits
“The King is Coming”
Matthew 21:1-11 Jesus and his followers were coming closer to Jerusalem. But first they stopped at Bethphage at the hill called the Mount of Olives. From there Jesus sent two of his followers into town. He said to
them, “Go to the town you can see there. When you enter it, you will find a donkey with her colt. Untie them
both, and bring them to me. If anyone asks you why you are taking the donkeys, tell them, ‘The Master needs
them. He will send them back soon.’” This showed the full meaning of what the prophet said: “Tell the people
of Zion, ‘Now your king is coming to you. He is humble and riding on a donkey. He is riding on a young donkey, born from a work animal.’”The followers went and did what Jesus told them to do. They brought the
mother donkey and the young donkey to him. They covered the donkeys with their coats, and Jesus sat on them.
On the way to Jerusalem, many people spread their coats on the road for Jesus. Others cut branches from the
trees and spread them on the road. Some of the people were walking ahead of Jesus. Others were walking behind him. They all shouted, “Praise to the Son of David! ‘Welcome! God bless the one who comes in the name
of the Lord!’ Praise to God in heaven!” Then Jesus went into Jerusalem. All the people in the city were confused. They asked, “Who is this man?”The crowds following Jesus answered, “This is Jesus. He is the prophet
from the town of Nazareth in Galilee.”
Rejoicing Spirits was blessed to worship with David, Ben and Chuck, and some first time Rejoicers including
Pastor Carol and our new friends Anita, Jennifer, Corinne, Nicole and Brooke.
Jennifer was our Reader for the day. She looked beautiful in the Rejoicing Spirits stole.
After the reading, Pastor Carol asked about parades. We talked about parades
for events such as Halloween and for important people, like a President! A lot
of folks knew a lot about what types of things you would see in a parade including costumes, bands and community groups like Boy and Girl Scouts.
Jesus was also a very important person. And the people of Jerusalem held a parade to welcome him. We gave out palms to the
congregation and talked about how the people at
the parade for Jesus put palms on the path to honor Jesus. While a parade for a
President would probably have the President riding in car, back then, before
cars, Jesus came into town riding on a donkey. They shouted Hosanna to welcome Jesus, calling him King as he rode into town.
Since everyone had a palm, we handed out some noisemakers and flags and
held our own parade about the sanctuary. We had great fun and there were a lot of smiles!
Then, Pastor Carol asked about what happened after the parade. Jennifer answered every question as we talked
about the last Supper, Good Friday and finally, Easter!
Please include our prayer requests with your prayers this month:
• Beth offered prayers for our Call Committee
• Chuck prayed for peace and healing for Sharon’s son & Jen’s brother who was diagnosed with cancer
• Judy lifted up her Mom in prayer
• Pastor Carol prayed for her sick daughter; for Dee Dee who has been diagnosed with cancer; and
Sybil who was unable to be with us today
• Jennifer remembered Alaina who died from cancer
We celebrated birthdays this month! Please keep our birthday Rejoicers in your prayers:
Anita – March
Jennifer – April 24
Ben – April
Pastor Carol’s Son – April 9
Rose - May 8
Come Rejoice With Us!
April 19th
3:45 p.m. Pre-Worship Sing-Along
4 p.m. Service
D.R.E.A.M. Partnership will be attending, come and learn more about this wonderful program!
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El Salvador
The Story of the Subversive Cross
Some of you asked about the white wooden cross with black Spanish writing you have seen me wear around
my neck and I promised an explanation.
In La Resurrecion Lutheran Church in San Salvador visitors can still see the original subversive cross, a large
white wooden cross covered with lots of Spanish words and phrases including:
abuse of power
poor & marginalized
attacks against the church
hunger
exploitation & oppression of women
Toward the end of the country’s civil war the worshippers held a vigil and wrote down their observations and
frustrations about what they were witnessing in their country. As the 1989 final offensive was taking place,
church leaders including Lutheran Bishop Gomez was targeted by death squads. He and other church leaders
found refuge at the American Embassy before he escaped and sought exile in other countries.
When the military came in the door of the church, he had quickly escaped through the back door, but the military confiscated the cross as evidence of subversion. After the war Bishop Gomez returned asking the ambassador for help to recover the cross from his church. It was found at the President’s house who promised to
return it.
The cross I wear is a small handmade version of the large original subversive cross. It is a gift given to both
Don and myself; it is a precious keepsake reminding us what the people lived through for twelve years.
Words are misspelled and not written in any orderly fashion. It represents the struggles of the people.

W&M extends a heartfelt thank you to the congregation for their stewardship and support this Lenten Season. Thank you for attending our midweek services, and volunteering of time and talents including everything from
making soup, purchasing bread, powerful presentations of our Lenten Monologues, serving as song leaders for Holden’s Evening Prayer service, additional
worship assistants, opening the church early, warming soup, setting up, cleaning up, setting up palms, flowers, delivering flowers to our homebound members and so many other things that went on behind the scenes. Thank you all!
Hen Yohn would like to thank the congregation for the remembering him on his birthday. He said he
received many wonderful cards and phone calls. They really meant a lot to him.
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Beth Lengel

Lloyd Sheaﬀer

Mary Zook
Len Zook
Sco. Houser
Bev Caley

Ken Clelland*
Greg John
Doug Tobin

Frank & June
Roberto

Crystal Houser

Alan Gamble

Mary Zook
Len Zook
Sco. Houser
Bev Caley

Ron & Brenda
Kimmell

Assis2ng
Minister

Communion

Ushers

Greeter

Frank & June Roberto

Ryan & Pa.y Haggerty;

Frank & June Roberto

Ryan & Pa.y Haggerty;

Counters

Le Ewell

Ken Clelland*
Greg John
Doug Tobin

Carol Clelland

Greg John

Tom Burson

David Herb

10:45 am

Altar Guild

Larry & Laura
Treaster

Paule.e Krewson

Art Grove

Beth Lengel

Cantor

Lynne Immell

David Herb

Stacy Schroeder

Carly Gordon

Sara Houser

8:00 am

May 14

Lector

Acolyte

10:45 am

8:00 am

May 7

Ryan & Pa.y Haggerty;

Frank & June Roberto

Earl & Lorraine
Bock

Ken Clelland*
Greg John
Doug Tobin

Mary Zook
Len Zook
Sco. Houser
Bev Caley

Marty & Bonnie
Baim

Greg John

Tina Grove

Kathy Burson

Jenna Gordon

10:45 am

Crystal Houser

Lynne Immell

Lynne Immell

Crystal Houser

Sara Houser

8:00 am

May 21

Freda Wentz
Lelsie Menear

Art & Julie Grove

Frank & June Roberto

Sherry Rudacille
Sue Rodgers

Mary Zook
Len Zook
Sco. Houser
Bev Caley

Caroline Sheaﬀer

Ken Clelland*
Greg John
Doug Tobin

Ma. Schroder

Maxine
Montgomery

Crystal Houser

Julie Grove

David Herb

7:00/11:00pm

Larry Bouchat

David Herb

5:00pm

May 28
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Worship
Sunday School
Worship
Rejoicing Spirits

Worship
Sunday School
Worship
MALC Confirmation

14
8:00a
9:30a
10:45a
4:00p

21
8:00a
9:30a
10:45a
5:00p

28
8:00a Worship
9:30a Sunday School
10:45a Worship

Worship
Sunday School
Worship
Dulcimer’s practice

7
8:00a
9:30a
10:45a
2:00p

SUN

29
6:00p Boy Scouts

22
6:00p Boy Scouts

15
6:00p Boy Scouts
7:00p Evangelism
Committee Meeting

8
6:00p Boy Scouts
7:00p Congregation
Council Meeting

1
6:00p Boy Scouts

MON
Dr. Evener presen-

30

23
7:00p Education Committee Meeting
9:00a The Breakfast Club

16

9
4:30p Social Ministries
Committee Meeting
7:00p Worship & Music
Committee Meeting

2
7:00p
tation

TUE

31
6:00p
7:00p
7:00p

24
6:00p
7:00p
7:00p

17
6:00p
7:00p
7:00p

10
6:00p
7:00p
7:00p

Quilting
Chimes Rehearsal
Choir Rehearsal

Quilting
Chimes Rehearsal
Choir Rehearsal

Quilting
Chimes Rehearsal
Choir Rehearsal

Quilting
Chimes Rehearsal
Choir Rehearsal

3
6:00p Quilting
6:30p Stewardship Committee Meeting
7:00p Chimes Rehearsal
7:00p Choir Rehearsal

WED

25
9:00a

18
9:00a

11
9:00a

4
9:00a

Quilting

Quilting

Quilting

Quilting

THU

May 2017

26

19

12

5

FRI

27

20
8:00a Men’s Breakfast
5:00p Community Meal

13
9:30a 4-H Creative Expressions Club

6

SAT

St. Stephen Lutheran Church
P. O. Box 266
New Kingstown, PA 17072
Phone: 766-2168
www.StStephenLC.org

Interim Pastor: Reverend Carol Bowman
pastor@ststephenlc.org
Parish Office Manager: Kevin Stafford
office@StStephenLC.org

Organist & Choir Director: Steve Pastena
music@StStephenLC.org
Custodian: Michael Wogan

Special Occasions

Jason Kreiser
Melanie McCormick
Marian Reed
Philip Zullo
Rose Hlavac
Ken Ochs
Jordan Brown
Sharon Filipovich

3-May
4-May
7-May
7-May
8-May
10-May
14-May
18-May

Lee Buzilow
Randy Neidig Sr.
Helen Bowers
Arthur Grove Jr
Kaley Filipovich
Mike Kulikauskas
Vergean Wennell
Ron Deihl

19-May
19-May
21-May
21-May
23-May
23-May
30-May
31-May

Arthur & Julie Grove
Dennis & Peggy Weigel
Greg & Sally John

2-May
5-May
25-May

Prayers
If you would like to be added to the email prayer chain list (to receive notifications of prayer
requests throughout the week), you can sign up with Mike Kulikauskas, or by emailing
office@ststephenlc.org. At any time, you can send prayer requests to
prayer@ststephenlc.org
Bob Lamp

Alzheimer’s disease

Hen Yohn

Health issues

Hospital Admissions
Pastoral Care in Times of Emergency or Crisis. If you need emergency pastoral care, please call
the St. Stephen office at 766-2168 (leave a voice mail if necessary), or call Pastor Carol at 717495-9435.
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